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THE STREET
RUSSIAN DEVELOPMENTS HOLD

gCAL FINANCIERS' INTEREST;
THINK OUTLOOK ENCOURAGING

strength of That Government's Bonds and Plans for
United States Mission Cause Confidence.

. , Gossip of the Street .
t '. . - .

TT WAS natural that the financial district should be much Interested yes- -
terday fn the various sensational reports coming from different Euro- -

peancenters on the Russian situation, ntjd while there were many yho
believed that eventually developments would come that would help the

.AlHed cause. In the abserice .of any definite confirmation of the changes

.the majority thought It best to wait until authoritative Information waa
v at hand before taking any definite position on the news received.

T tacl that Russlan Government bonds have shown Improvement
was thought to indicate clearly that important banking Interests were

r ifonfident of better things In the near future, and the announcement late
In the day that a mission was soon to be sent from this' country with a
view to helping the Slavs added further to the feeling of confidence In

j the outlook.
Many financiers believed the Russian reports were of such large Im-

portance to the Allied cause that for the time at least they overshadowed
news from the battlefronts, which continued to be favorable. Few placed
much Importance on stories telling of the possibilities of a new German

'drlve'ln August,but many thought something of very great consequence
develop from' the conference between the Kaiser and Chancellor

"Hertling at German headquarters.

Vo Liquidallion of American Making Assets
It is said that officers of this American Malting Company deny that

any move toward the liquidation of the company's assets Is being con-
sidered.

. They admit there Is some talk of this on the part of a faction of pre-
ferred stockholders, but the board of directors, it Is asserted, will take
no action along this lino until It Is asked by two-thir- of both the pre-
ferred and common stockholders.

i ' By dividing the surplus, which is Bald to be In the neighborhood of
$3,000,000, the proponents of liquidation hope to realize $40 a share and
another $40 by selling the company's real estate. This would give them
a total value of $80 per share In place of the $45 at which the preferred
stock la now selling

The directors see, no reason for liquidation and maintain the balance
sheetiat the end of the year will show the-- company has earned $400,000,
which is about equal to tije profits for the year 1916, but less than half
the amount earned last year.

Position of General Asphalt
The recent activity in the stock of the General Asphalt Company,

both In the Philadelphia and New Tork markets, and the company's
known affiliations with Royal Dutch some believe gives credence to. un-

official but reports that the General Asphalt Company has
developed a large oil field on Its Venezuelan lands.
, The thousands of acres which this company owns In and around
the Lake Marrcalb district of 'Venezuela are believed to o erlle consider-
able oil, and already a number of wells have been brought In, one of which,
ft Is reported, had an initial flow; of 20,000 barrels a day.

While' the capacity of the wells already drilled and capped is not
known, It Is 'said on good authority 'that It Is In excess of 45,000 barrels a
day. Production, however, has been limited by transportation facilities.
Light-draf- t barges are. necessary to carry the oil across the lake and
over the shallow bar at Its entrance to the Island of Curacoa, where the
Royal Dutch Shell hos constructed a
Iia'd difficulty in securing barges, but
Government will provide every facility

large refinery. The company has
It Is now said the United States
for filling the company's rcqulre- -

ments In this tespect, particularly as regards the completion, of the barges
'under contract In 'this country.

v In the annual reports of the General Asphalt Company frequent refer-
ence Is 'made to "experienced 'and highly successful Interests possessing

capital now associated with us In financing and developing the
large oil properties in Venezuela owned by the Caribbean Petroleum Com;
pany." The latter is a subsidiary of the General Asphalt Company, and

itho. "amply capitalized, highly successful interests" mentioned In the com-
pany's report are, ot course, the Royal; Dutch .Interests. . --

i jjn this connection It is interesting to note that the big refinery estab- -'

llshed by the Royal Dutch Shell on Curacoa Island, Just off the coast of
' Venezuela, Is most convenient for supplying fuel oil to ships plying

through the Panama Canal. It is also convenient to the extensive South
American west coast oil markets and is nearer the Important eastern
seaports' of, the United States than Tamplco, Mexico.

'-- ' General, Asphalt's earnings for eleven months ended December 31

last were equivalent to about 4 -- per cent on the outstanding common
stock, after charging out $151,000 for war taxes and $653,000 for preferred
dividends.

Outlook for Lake Superior
-- I , The. advance yesterday of Lake Superior stock to 18, a new top
for the .year, and its activity on the Philadelphia exchange and New
York1 curb,, caused quite a little . discussion in the local financial district,
as there-ar- many holders of these shares In this city.

.A'pa'rallel between the movement In this stock and in General .Asphalt
was pointed out: Common shares of Asphalt doubled this year on re-
ports of the exploitation of the oil fields In western Venezuela.

s been'' estimated that the Helen mine of the Lake Superior Cor- -
pojra't.lon contains. J00.000.000 tons pf slderlle ore. Exploltatloniof this,

j ln"the- - opinion of "some interests, gives bullish possibilities to Superior
the tame as the oil exploitation-t- General Asphalt. f

".. , One. trader. recalled,!! this cbnnectlon the recent advance of forty-fiv- e

cents'a ton granted'by the Government on Iron ore 'in the United States.' Reports from 'New York are to the effect ,that the Guaranty Trust
Company and the National City Company have agreed to underwrite all
bonds of-th- e Seaboard Air Line .Railway Company, Florida Central and
Feriinsular Railroad Company maturing July I,l918, bearing S per cent,
which are not extended In accordance wlthan offer made by the com-
pany placing the maturity of the issue July 1, 1923. with interest at the

'."rate of 6 per cent. Holders of the. bonds who desire' to avail themselves
of the extension privilege Bhould deposit them on or before July 15 next

",wUh the' Guaranty' Trust Company of New York.

Pittsburgh and West Virginia Activity
The recent, activity of Pittsburgh and West Virginia stock is

in part by a statement to the effect that interests have in-

formally' discussed several plans for segregation of, that company's coal
properties against the time when the railroad admlnlstratlon'at Washin-

gton definitely-- announces its program for divorcing nonoperating enter--.
prises from the railroads,..

A segregation program on the part of the railroad administration,
while forrthe present giving way to more urgent matters, has already,
received sufficient Impetus to warrant the'bellef that within sixty or ninety--
days the program will be consummated and a policy announced. Railroad
officials' who are convinced of this are planning to carry out promptly any
orders thai may, be' promulgated by means of Informal discussions, to be
ready to carry out any program that may be formulated.

There are no. bonds outstanding against the -- Pittsburgh and West
Virginia Railway property, The only 'securities outstanding are $9,100,600
preferred s'toclt' 'and "$30,500,000 common, stock. The coal company, has '
$3,800,000 first mortgage bonds in the hands of the public and $14,000,000
stock, all owned by the Pittsburgh and West Virginia.

The preferred stock, therefore, 'is the only security standing between
the common ?tock and the railroad property, or between it and the equities
in the coal properties. The main discussion in any segregation plan' has
to do withttaklng care of the"' preferred and making the full distribution
of coal assets to the railway common stockholders. '"It has been .suggested that bonds rfiight be Issued against the railway
property to retire the preferred stock, which is callable at 105. This would
merely substitute $9,000,000, bonds for the same amount of preferred stock,
amply secured on a property that cost; three times that amount, In cash
and with carrying charges perhaps less than the. requirements for tb'e.
preferred dividend.

,A plant for leaving the preferred undisturbed and guaranteeing'' the
preferred dividends has' also been discussed. The coal company would In
this event guarantee the dividend In case the railroad did not earn it In
any year. It la believed this' might not' be acceptable to the preferred,
Inasmuch as afean 'year on the railroad would come at the same time as
a lean year In the coal 'business, because of' the fact that the railroad de-

pends mostly on coal for Its traffic.
Pittsburgh, and West, Virginia interests believe, however,, that a year

iv would hay to be extremely lean to produce a situation where the new
company could not earn its preferred dividends several times over. Not
'only 'can at, tremendous coal tonnage be expected from the company's own

j coal properties at their 'present capacity, but as further openings are made
fthejoal-Uaffl- e At present there are produced from the
tmWii&'n AinaVaj4',ftre Independent mints along the company''
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A Story of Salesmanship by
Harold Whitehead

(CotvHaht)
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that story which Sam GoldNOW.for manager of the Magni-

tude Life Insurance Company, told us
beginners yesterday!

"I will tell you fellows the only way
to win success, assuming, of course, that
ypu have tho mental, physical and morat
equipment. Remember that the posses-

sion of ability Is not sufficient to win
success. Success comes as the result of
using that ability

"There "was onco nn old farmer In

Maine who never made much money, but
who navel what he had. There Is a dif-

ference between mattlng'money and sav-

ing It. Wo all want to save money,
but we want to make some as well.

"This farmer was reputed tc be the
wealthiest old chap In the village In
fact war. looked upon with a kind of

iwe on account of his hoard, and was
ilisllkid for his mean disposition. A
Kentucky mule was a cooing dove com-pure- d

with that old fellow.
"One day this old chap had a para-

lytic utroke and had to take to his bed.
Realizing that he was probably about
to die, his first thought was to try to
get some life insurance It seemed to
him then that it might be a pretty good
bargain Of course, he couldn't get In
surance, fc he decided that the next
best thing to do was to make his will.
He 'hcrotorc sent for old Jake, the only
lawyer In the place.

"Jake hurried to the old man's bed-
side

" 'I'm going to make my will, Jake,'
said the Ltd man.

' "Yes. j e., said Jake, for ho was
curious as an old woman, to know how
much money the farmer had. After he
had prepared his writing materials he
signaled, to the farmer to go ahead
which he did In a low, quivering tone.

" 'I leavo to my dearly beloved wife,
Anna Maria, $6000.'

" 'I gotcher!"
" "To my eldest son, Hiram, I leavo

$5000.'
"Jake nodded.
" "To my eldest daughter, 'Llzabeth,

I leave $5000.'
" 'Yep !'
" "To my second daughter, Miranda, I

leave $6000.'
" 'Hm hm !'
" 'To my second son, George Abra-

ham, I leave $5000.'
"Well, the old codger left every one

of his relatives $6000 and then started
at one end of the village and left every
one $6000 until he had worked up Main
street, through Hill street, to tho edge of
the next IIlage. Old Jake hadn't much
hair, but what llttlo he had began to
stand on end when he realized what
enormous wealth the old chap must pos-
sess.

"Finally, curiosity got the better of
discretion and he blurted out: 'Wal, I
do declare! I never knew as jew had
so much money as all that! Have you
anv idea of how much you have left?'

"'Nope!' The old farmer shook his
head, wearily. "How much does that
add :upto, Jake?' - .?'

"Jake totaled It up and said In an
awed whisper; '$176,000. My, that's a
sight of money !'

"'Sure Is that!' said the old fellow
with a note ot pride In his voice.

" Yuh know,' continued Jake, I alius
thought yew was a well-to-d- o man, but
I nev.-- r knew jew had all that much
monej-.-'

"The old man was silent.
"Have yew got that much?' asked

Jake.
" 'Nopo !'
"'What! Yew haven't got It?'" 'Nope, nor anything like It !'
"'Well, If yew havn't got It to leave

'cm. how are they going to get It?'
"'How are they going to get It!'

snarled the farmer. In his rago the old
chap sat up In bed, turned around and
shook his flst In Jake's face. 'Durn
their lazy' hides, let them get It the
same as I did ! Work for It !'

"And that," concluded Sam Goldman,
"la the only way to win success WORK
FOR IT I" ,

TODAY'S BU8INKS8 EPIGRAM
Your tuccess U the equal at your

applied abilltlc:
What does this mean to YOU?

.Business Questions Answered
T mm an inttreited reader of the "PeterFlint" eirlee and like the itory very much.What I would Ilk to ask la for flrma whole-lin- e

noveltlea auch aa are aold at falra.I wou d alio Ilka to atart an automaticvaudeville and would like to InterWew you
personally about where to buy such ma-
chines. . t. SI.

Under separate cover I am sending
you the names of sources from which
you can find Arms dealing In such nov-
elties as you inquire about. The de-

mand on my time Is such as to make it
Impossible for me to grant personal in-

terviews. Of course, it would be un-
wise for me to recommend any business
houser to you.

I read lour atorlea with much Interestevery day and take the liberty of aiklncyou a few question!. I am a boy seventeenyeara of aze and have a- - hlih achool andbusiness collese education, havlnc taken a,
commercial course at one of the hlsh' arhoola
and alto advanced 'bookkeeping at a business
collese. At praeent I am working- - In a
railroad office, but feel that I would like
o have a chanse, I have no father nor

'mother, so. conaaquentty. have to aupport
myaelf. What salary ahould I expect from

firm or the like, and. what
line of builnesa often the beat rnancea fora young- fellow atartlng- out? My salary atpresent la 140 per month. I,. V.

Oo through the classified-busines- s di-
rectory and select from the various In-

dustries listed therein a few' which ap-
peal Then find out, through
friends or by asking direct at such
buslneks houses, as you know about, the
necessary qualifications you wculd ha-v-

to haye In 'order to be successful In
those particular lines. When you have
learned what fou 'would like to and the
line for which you abilities fit you best.
It will be time for you to consider mak-
ing a' change. The probability is. that
for the present you would not get a
salary much larger than that which you
already command, but what a boy of
your age wants is not salary so much
as opportunity. You want to get Into a
business thatyou like and Jn .which you
can see-- a future ahead, of yourself. If
you will seriously and earnestly follow
out the plan, briefly sketched abqve you
may perhaps save yourself many- - years
of drifting around before getting Into
your proper place. Success to you I

FINALLY SHOOTS WIFE
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Man Fails in Two Attempts at
Suicide 'r f

ier, Del., June :. .After attempt-
ing to shoot himself and not succeeding
and then trying to stab. Jilms'elf with a
knife, also falling n this attempt, Brady
Abbott turned the .revolver on hts young

a ana nrea ,,iwo anon, me eecona
CtaMw effect in. Uc, .(TM wle
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PLACED ON MAP

Bethlehem Steel Company
Employes to Dedicate

Boom Town

3500 WILL TAKE PART

Flag-Raisin-g and Parade Cele-
brate Development From
Sand Dune in 2 Months

Belco, the new boom town erected by
the Government to house the workmen
In the Bethlehem Steel Company's shell-loadi-

plant near Mays Indinr, N. J.,
will be dedicated this afternoon by the
3500 employes.

A g will be the principal
feature of the exercises. Marching to
martial airs played by several bands,
the employes of the big plant will go to
the administration building, where the
exercises will be held.

Doctor Underwood Cochran, of Wash-
ington, and J, p. Madden, general super-
intendent of the plant, will be the prin-
cipal speakers.

Two montho ago Belco wan a sand
dune, covered here and there with
patches of undergrowth and pines. In
two months a remarkable transformation
has taken place.

Housing facilities for from 6600 to
7000 employes have been provided and
within tho next month BOO more houses
will have been erected.

The houses are of all types, bungalow,
y and some apart-

ment houees. ' Dormitories have beenprovided also for both men and women,
enulpped with modern facilities' andevery convenience. They are lighted by
electricity nnd heated with steam froma central plant.

A motion-pictur- e thentre and a box-ing club, where amateur bouts arestaged every week, provide recreationfor the employes. Another theatre forvaudeville, motion pictures and stockcompany plays Is being built.
Bowling alleys, pool and bllllaidrooms, athletic field and building and aV. M. C. A. structure alos will be placedat the disposal of the employes, besidesplaces of general amusement. "Boose"howe er. Is banned.
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ROTARY CONVENTION

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

John Poole, Washington, Is
Chosen New President of

National Body

Kansa, Clly, Mo June 2D. By an
election, which was later made unahl-mou- s,

John Poole, of Washington, D. C,
was chosen president of the Interna-
tional Association of Itotary Clubs on the
sccona ballot.

H. J. Brunnler, San Francisco, andR. A. McDowell, of Louisville, were alsocandidates for tho presldencj-- .

Three vice presidents were elected on
the first ballot They were Albert. Adams, Atlanta, first vice presi-
dent; Edward H. Kelsey, Toledo, secondvice president; Wlllard I. Lansing,
Providence. R, l third vice president.
Itufus I. Chapln, of Chicago, was elected
treasurer.

Alfred K. Rowlands, of 1:1 Pnso, Tex.,
was elected sergeant-at-arm- s and twenty-f-
our district governors also were
chosen. Four cities are mentioned as
possible place of 1919 meeting. They
are Salt Lake Citj-- , New Orleans, Cleve-
land and Chicago.

Tho expediting of cases Involving
charges of sedition, criminal disloyalty
or sabotage, withholding of ball In
serious cases and Inflicting severe penal-
ties on conviction, was one of the
resolutions adopted.

to
to

Camp Meade, Admiral, Md., Juno 28.

DEAR BETTY Slowly but surely
doughboys In tho Liberty Di-

vision are beginning to consider gas-
mask training seriously and to

Its Importance.
I again allude to this phase of our

training, for at present it occupies the
place of first Importance in Llttlo Penn's
curriculum. The cynics and those who
permit their enthusiasm for a fight to
get the better of their judgment assert
that gas has turned my head and that
I hm subordinating everything to mask
training.

If thej wish to take that view they
are at liberty to do so, but the war
chiefs In Washington and men who have
recently returned from the battlefronts
do not share their opinions.

With us It Is no secret that the bocha
Is running amuck with all kinds of gas
and that the casualties among the Allies
have been so heavy that drastic steps
had to be taken In order to check them.
Briefly, the Hun Is a natural psycholo-
gist and employs that science quite ef-

fectively on the field ot battle. He ap-
preciated that for personal bravery and
contempt devices the
American soldier Is lit a clas'3 by him-
self. So the Hun got busy with gas
when our boys started to do things,

And his dope concerning the Ameri-
can's contempt for g devices
was correct. In a word, our boys had
not mastered the details of gas masks.
They were slow In adjusting them and
many casualties resulted.

'Lemon Learned t Last
But now they have learned their les-

son and'acros-- the seas has come the
story ot their experiences.

Mindful that men in the home camps
were not taking' their gas masks very
aerlously, the war chiefs In Washington
Issued' neW orders. The nature of these
Is understood, for no longer Is a man
permitted to take the gas mask aa a
joke. It was a nasty pill to swallow,
but we were forced to take It.

French officers and our own who are
In charge of this training never lose an
opportunity to emphasize Its Importance.
They Insist that It is Just as Important
as marksmanship or anything else' on
the program. Said one of our officers
today; , . ' s.

"You can't wait uitl .you reach the
front-lin- e trenches to learn how to ad-Ju- st

your maski You must matter it
now and keep at It religiously.. Learn
to adjust your mask, In- five seconds and
(hen try to better that record, there
are times when the fraction ot a second
may mean yo.ur life. Remember 'that
you are. put out ot tbe runnrng If you
are gassed, eo don't let that, occur
through sheer neglect." v

My. mask, and.lt Is ltke.the'otherp. Is
IM ant rrajHraiur jio una quisw
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Army Hero
Willi

Private Frederick Sanford Hyde, for-
merly of the Canadian nrmy. Is a close
second to Private Joseph Cassel, of the
famous "Black Watch." In the hearts ot
Delaware River shipbuilders".

At Hog Island a few days ago a
crowd carried Hydo out on their shoul-
ders after he had talked to them. He
made a great hit at the New York yard,
Camden, yesterday Hjde, like Cassel,
talks from the heart.

Private Hj-d- Is touring the shipyards
for the national service section of the
shipping board to speed up the work. He
halls from Nova Scotia. He Was wound-
ed and gassed at the Somme and was
discharged from the service last Feb-
ruary.

Many Germans who fall Im'o the Al-
lies' hands a prisoners have spent
In tho United States, according to Hyde.
And many of them have expressed et

In the prison camps at having gone
back to the fatherland to fight.

"It was an almost dally occurrence,"
said Hj'de, "for Hermans to come Into
camp speaking Kngllah as well as we
tould. Many of them told me they knew
New York well or Boston or some other
city In the States. They lled over here,
some for years and years.

"But ns soon as wo began asking
questions they would shut up like clams.
Such a thing as tracing them In the
Slates, I Imagine, wpuld be quite Impov
sibfe. But as a rulo they v're glad to
be Inside our lines. Some of them told
mo the- - were sorry they had e,er left
tho United States.

"The German prisoners blio)ved they
were hot fed well in their own army.
Their bread was black und so hard one
could hardly break It. They love' our
'bully' beef (tho ordinary canned beef),
Their ej'ea popped at the sight of our
mess, as If the' had never seen anything
like It before. And, of course, their mess
waa not so good as ours.

"The Germans as Individual fighters
are far from superior. As men they are
despicable and not fit to associate with."

celluloid between, so that, should the
glass break it will be prevented from
shattering. Pincers on the nose shut up
the postrils so that all breathing Is
through the mouth.

The air enters through
the bottom of the canister In the box,
and through tho aid of neutralising
chemicals Is purified. Then It passes
through a rubber tube to my mouth.

Will rrearrve Lite Ten Hour.
According to the experts the mask will

preserve my life for ten hours, but that
would be an age to wear the thing Only
by constant practice can a soldier accus-
tom himself to this cumbersome head-
gear, and, having a natural contempt
for this sort of contrivance, the Ameri-
can Is inclined to mlnlmlo Its Impor-
tance and regard It as an appliance that
belongs to the moving picture tjpe of
warrior.

But events on the other side have
raised the respirators to a place of dig-
nity.

Most. of us have been given actual gas
tests, or rather subjected to an atmos-
phere charged with a mild form of gas.
Our masks, proved effective, but before
entering the front-lin- e Frenches we. will
be compelled to spend many weary
hours with these uncomfortable rubber
hoods adjusted. The cooks must wear
them when, preparing meals, doughboj-- s

must learn to Wear them when digging
trenches. and even the, colonel must ap-
pear in the grotesque head costume
when making his dally Inspection of
barracks.

A gas-mas- k nightmare? That la' what
a lot of the boys call It, but the scoffers
are, becoming less in number as the real
battle stories tetp Into camp.

But I must say good' night. Sis, for.
before retiring, I shall have to Inspect
my mask and get It ready for a night
attack.

As ever, your soldier brother, BOB.

GAS F.EE

Turkerton Company Turned Down by
' 'Stite Board . t

Trenton. June '29. The TuckertenGas Company today was refused per-
mission by the State Public Utility Com-
mission to 1 1,1 nose a readlness-to-Serv- e
charge against. Its customers, tnia n

following a similar move made by
the board against the concern last May,
The board says lb has not the neces-sary and sufficient information to. prop-
erly fix the service charge. t

. The board, "however, concluded that
the concern' may eddas a war emer-
gency .surcharge to Its existing schedule
of rates, 23 cents per thousand cubic
feet of gas sold,, this charge to be ef-
fect I ye for sales made on and after July
It next,. with the that the
acceptance (by the company of the la.
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WORK YORKSHIP VILLAGE PROGRESSES WITH LIGHTNING SPEED
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PRIVATE HYDE WINS

HEARTS SHIPMEN

Canadian De-

scribes Experiences
German Prisoners

SERVICE REFUSED

understanding

NEED GAS-MAS- K TRAINING
FINALLY REALIZED MEADE

Liberty Division Beginning Appreciate Importance
Learning Adjust Headgear Lightning
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MEADE'S

CAMP CLOSES DOWN

2 70 Student Officers Are
Transferred to Camp Tay-

lor eKntucky

Bu a Staff Corrrsnoiiifcnl
Cnmp Memle, Admiral, Md June 2D.
Llttlo Penn's fourth officers training

camp Is closed, and the last ot Its. mem-
bers have departed for other camps.
Tho last batch of members to make a
getnway tho artillery section,
and these men will finish their course of
training at Canu Taylor, Kj

Two hundred and seven men made up
tho party, and among tho number were
many of the camp notables. Joseph I.
McNIchol, of Philadelphia, son of tha
byo Senator James P. McNIchol : Daniel
A. Diamond, of West Philadelphia, and
Stanley M. Hlrseh, whose brother was a
member of tho battery that hurled the
first shot In the war, were In the group.

Approximately 90 per cent of the em-
bryo lieutenants are natives of eastern
Pennsylvania. The men who figured In
this transfer are as follows;
Abraham on. Charles Kunkel. Norman TV.
Allen. Harry M. WmAnthony, Royal H. l.ove. Albert O.Arundel, Thos. W. T.viMler Oeorae K.
Avery. Jamea C. T.ynn, .Tfthn M.
nallev. Qyrl! n I.on. William F.
nuldwln, DonaM rt. Mark, Franrla A J.
Barnes. Merrlrk V, Makepeace. It. F,
nernel. rharlea II, Mal!ny. Msrtln J
nerk. William l" Marstnn. Weaver T,.ner, Hunene. E. MeAndrew. Wm. P.
niake, John r. MeCall. Joseph B
Flooth. Richard E McCarthy. Hush C.
Boucher. Henrv M Mriiinley, jnnn J.
Bawen. John W Jr. Mrfreal, Michael B,
Brennan. Harvey R. MrHuah. Franrls X.Breyman Eugene A. McN'elly. Martet P.
Briers. Fred A. MrNlehnl. Jos
Brown, Harry A. Mead. Oeorire ft.
Brown. William J. Melov. Luther I,
Browne Carl O. Merrill. Deraen 8
Buck, Olenn L. Meyerend. Frank M.
Buell. William R Mer. Oeorso A.

W. L. N'lchnla. .Tri I)
Burns, Alan E NlRhtlnsa'e. D.. Jr.
Butte, Lucius M O'Brien. Paul A.
Card. Wendell T O'Connell Harold A.
Caaaldy. Francis V. Oaden. Charles V.
Caitlmore. Clarence Orcutt. Charlea E
Caushey, Edaar R. Paranna. Lelaml H.
Chambers; Joa L. Peeblea. Herbert R
Cheney. John P. Ponselly, Tbomaa S.
floke. Allen r. Tennork. Charles A.
Cole. Harry N, I'etrltl John O.
Conklln, Henry E Tettlbone. Harlow I,.
Conrad, Howard H. Plank. Renjamln L.
Cooper. Frederick fl. Preston Rosa M.
Colbourn. Neleon H. Pke, Albert M
Cnxe. Joseph C Pke. Charlea F.
Crlnman. Lyall Jf. Ramaac Rm11 A.
Crowtj Euaena C. Ramnnd V. KCrowley. Thomna R. Reealde John n Jr.Dallmejer. Alln R. ReeumdaM I, FOemarco, John I.. Resnie, Howard Jf.Deahler. Walter H. Rtpnal. JneDiamond. Daniel A. Roeera. John A
Dlefenderfer. J. If. Rorera Theodore Cnoherty. Herald P. Haller Stanley M.Doualaa. Georse F. Hanford. John ADrake, Harry J. Rcherrer. John U.
Dreacher. Harry L. Sehwartt. B IIDrlacoll. Jamea F. K M.Edmonde. Walter R Heneral. Henry J.Edmundi. Robert C. E.RalphEly, Thuraton V. V. Shoemaker,

Sharp.
Chai. S.Falrweather. Fred H, Shreve. Cha. A. B.Patrick V.Farrell. Silverman. LewisJames M.Fernane. John II.Flaher. Abraham C. Small,

Adrian n. Smith. JacobFlaher. Markwlck K.Smith.Fltmerald Mllea A.
Fluhree, Robert O, ffmlth. Herman B.

Fowler. Raymond r. Smith. Rumell P

Friday. Lloyd J. Speera, William E.
nault. Charles II. Snlera. Thnmaa H.

'Oaumer. B. Stanton. Clarence J,
Steele. Charlea H.r.urt tv(iooilell. Rtnetier, J. J. "Clooden. Ueorce w.

Oraham John E. Sullivan. Ensene. B.
Loula

Hackt'nr. Raymond F, TalUall joon a.
Hasen. JloaiJIey I.awrence

Wm. R.. Jr.
Harman.
Mammon. Btanleyaiaer K. .Thompson, Mark I,
Hartranft. Horace J Thomoeon,. Ralph W.
Houae Jese Tnmllnes Thos F.
Hawley. Charlea H. Townaend. P Mi
Hayden. Waller II. Truthan F.dwin J.
Held. Joseph ,11. tlpatlll Edsar D.
Hebrank. Cyril If. Vet. Oori a.
Herman, Arthur VUltone. Wm. A,
Htnklev. Franklin If. Vods-ee- . J. P., Jr.
Hlpwell. John P. Voorhls. Harold O.
Htrscn. Stanley M. Waller. Ellla J.
Hoffman. Arthur U Walton. OrawfordC.

Watts. Theodore F,
Hooklns. John A.. Jr. Weber. Arthur A.
lldrner. Wllllam W, We rei, yam.
Howell. Bertram J, Welabrod F..'Jr- -

Hswaon, Richard Werner, raui u.
lr,,rtv. Kdaar T. Wheeler, Wesley T.
Ida Rnbart A. Whitney, F. ;M.
Irons. Walter C. Wldlng. Philip O.
Jaret. Milton White. Joseph D,
.larrett: Brook r Williams. Frank N.
Johnston. Jeaae C. Wllllama, Ira A.
Jonta. (leprae K. Wlltacbeck. B. Ev
Keeler. Wm. H . Jr Winn. John J.
Keiivts. Harry T., Wolcott, Wallace H.
Kerr. William Or WoodaPavld W
Kaer, ,Vro. "McH. Wrlsbt. Fradk. W.
Tnapp. Theodora A. Youna. Thos. 81, 7r,
Knler. Jamea A. Younr. Watlaco 8.
Kuhrt. Wm. W. J. stealer, taraei

Other transfers announced today are
as' follows ; Cooks. R..S. Davidson, Ben-
jamin. Samuel, Cranatt, from
Irjpks and bakers' 'school to,' the tan
corps'! Camp Colt.' Gettysburg, Pa. r tirst
Lieutenant H. R 'AuVlnger, medical e.
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RAYS FROM THE SUN YARD

Beams of Bright News of Busy
Shipbuilders

Hud Armstrong and Eddie Watson,
both of the Sun Ship Companj-'- s pattern
shop, are talking of chartering a power-
boat for a long fishing cruise. Their
friends bay this Is mere chatter.

Horace Karej-- , chief of the Sun Ship
fire department, missed part of the Are
drill last Saturday by misreading the
weather signs, but wants to bet It will
never happen again, for he says he will
hereafter consult the real weather
prophet, Superintendent Charley Mor-
ris.

There Is sighing around the engine
shop office at the Sun plant beciu.it
Jlmmle Mehorter Is. likely to enter the
aviation service.

John lvrllv, the Sun's foundry fore-
man, j'elled for the fifty-to- n crane a few
days ago when he fell Into a hole In the
j'ard.

SHIPMEN TO HOLD SHOOT

Chester Gun and Fishing Club Stage
CIsy Bird Meet

The Chester Ship Gun and 'Fishing
Club will have a clay-bir- d shoot this
afternoon at the Blue Itock Club's
ground at Tenth and Penn streets, Ches-
ter.

Vice President Chamberlain, of, the
Chester organization, announced ibday
that tho club was negotiating to go In
with the Blue Itock Club and hold all
Its meets there.

SHIPMEN'S BOUTS OFF

State Law Prevents Clasheb at New
York Shipbuilding Company

The New York Shlpvard boyo have
been compelled to call off the hlg boxing
exhibition arranged for the Fourth of
July. The State law forbids such-spor- t,

but gives the Camden Council, like the
others, power to permit particular ex-
hibitions if It chooses.

Members of the Council approached
by representaltves of the shlpworkero
all seemed willing to do thrlr part to
help out. hut It was Impossible to, get
a vote of the whole body on the propo-
sition In time.

Shipyard Sports Help Pay for War
Hvery week the athletic directors at

the shipyards have to come to Philadel-
phia to pay a war tax. Uncle Sam geta
in per cent of the gate receipts at all
nffalrs. and It puts a crimp In the- - roll.
But what suits Uncle Sam suits them.

Ball Game on Independence. Day
The Sun Ship and Chester Ship base-

ball teams will play, an exhibition game
on the former's grounds on the Fourth
of July at 3:30 o'clock.

DOUBLE BILL WELL SUNG

Alice Gentle's Santuzza a Conspicuous
Feature of Merit in "Cavallerta"

Unexpected features filled, In' the in-
terlude between "Cavallerla Rustlcana"
and "I Pagllaccl," which constituted last
evening's opera bill at the Academy of
Music Impresario Davis, who has car-
ried this admirable summer season of
lyric drama to such deserved success,
was given a loving cup on behalf ot hie
company. Florence Raston made the
firesentatlon. A 'detachment

upper tier sang several
patriotic songs with lusty vigor, and the
audience Joined In in true community
style. ,

The two popular operas received ex-
cellent performance. Of conspicuous are
tlstry. both vocally and dramatically,
was the Santuxza of Alice Otntle, The
portrait ranks high In this, est develop-
ing singer's operatic gallery.' Ftancla
McLennan was an effective TurUdu, Carl
Formes was the Alfto and Viola' Robert-
son the Lola. "PagUaccI" brought rd

Ruth Miller RktcafaW
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SUFFRAGISTS
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WILSON FOR
j&m
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Declare,,' President''. '1

Have Atineared inSenii
."' Aid AmendmiHti3

" -- ' ' 'jV--- !&..
WealifDuB-il-

The suffragists are blammg-,-
Wllann ' fn ht rBtliiVA --,a? 1

Anthony amendment--ln.- .. ilvel
Thursday, artd there-- 1 Ulk" I

ponlng Indefinitely further c
of the suffrage, resolution. fint

There Is considerable dMfeji

the. suffrage ranks as to JuStlx
the President Is" to blame., but '1
fraglsts are almost unanlmouat.
serung mat a direct meaaasjeij
have been' sent from Ihe Wakaul
to the Senate. Such action, .tkejn
vuuiu nave lorcea me pssissjex

The President la .hslnnaiyli
having been "only half hearte,)
protestations In ravor of et
many of the suffrage leaders.- -

ers are so Incensed that they I
n. ,va,uciii.;.u (ttaa, tor BOt4
peare.il before the Senate. j.
urging tho'passoge of the i

Perhaps the most oUtad
all Is Miss Allco Paul, rhali
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MRS. TOWNSEND'

Second Trial ef f.
Results' in; Uttjt
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Justice Brown hedlpeal by Mra'Tahneetoak
division reverses. uitvsent' the suit', baekt Mthat a letter wrlttan. hv
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